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rm MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 11, 1886.

sCrgal Notices.Jor jsatc mut ta £ctГШ I prevent the condensation of moisture, 
і It is recommended that the windows 
and doors of the cellars be closed duv- 

Potatoes for the following season’s ! ing the day and opened at night, 
planting should be selected eithei it 1 
digging time or during the leisure 
months of early winter. This is es
pecially important when they are «tor- j 
ed in deep bins, or piled together in ! The American Hebrew, a Jewish paper 
large quantities, Under such conditions ! published in New York, says:—

бмсіаі gusinwjs.бсасгаї ^u.iucji;.

-

GENERAL business.
WINTERING SEED POTATOES.

SHERIEFS SALE! LONDON HOUSE. Fishing Tackle. North Atlantic Steamship- Co’yFOR SALE
Pemcnting the Jewa. *ssmTo ,o SoM at PVIll.lv .WVTIOX 

Ihv lllh cl«y N- vvinl-vr її 
Post1 Ullcc ill Chatham, hetwten th 
twelve llomi mvl ii'i-liM'k |* in.
All the light titlv wml interest tif Charles 

key in wil'l to 'll I hat Plein nr Ti art of 
►ttuatvlungaii'l l'fiiiig"ii Northerly side of! 
Chtirvh Hiver in ihv Parish of Mu wick wnd County 
of Mi’tlhnuibiTiaiiil, nml lmmulud as billows--viz: 
Southerly nr in front by the mi id burnt Church 
Hiver ; Northerly by Va, nnt Vmwii bands; Kiist- 
erly by lands lately nvi lied anil occupied by William 
Hcnivsey and Westerly by vacant Crown bauds, 
and eoiitaiiiing ion а- іл-л nv" e ,-i less; and being 
;be land and premises,,u which the subl Charles 
Hickey at present resides 

Tue sa in v having been seized 
edition

e said

The Sulwrtb'-r Ins now on hand an l is con* 
•linking tip lor the wholesule and re ta і

ON on Thursday 
in front of the 

e hours of
mile HOUSE n,.<l PREMISES In Clntham «I 
I present occupied by MRS. K J- LbTbUN 

They iKisscee every convenience for a gentlemen a 
residence.

Xt.
bev

III stove, the following choice 
Brands of Floor.—

Goldie’s Sun.
" Crown of Cold,

White Pigeon.
Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, sslmon, grilse and: trout, 

Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS j PISHING RODS, B3 KST3, 
direct from the London market . i«i>.imgneu, etc., repaired « «iiort „mice, 
from 20ets. to -fOcts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,

20 Tulls Good Butter-

A;lib pANGLERS’ ORDERS,іуаяеГЛ. w^slowrethere la always danger o! heating, which j “Not long ago the cities of Roe tow sod 
is sure to impair the germinating pow ! Taganrog were annexed to a military d s- 
era of the tubers ti the grower pays . trlc. m which jewa „ere brb.dden to dwell, 
no attention to the potatoes he intends I 
to plant until the season for planting is. 
at hand, and then draws from the 
common heap for such quantities as he 
may need, he finds them usually b ully 
sprouted and shrivelled, and no more 
fit for planting than heated seed corn.
Weak, spindling and stunted vines, 
with frequent missing hills,are the usual 
results trom planting seed potatoes 
wintered in this manner. If practicable, 
the seed stock should be selected at dig
ging time, and, where sufficient cellar 
room is available, should be stored in 
shallow bins in a cool location. If bar
rels or boxes have to be used for storage, 
it is well to ventilate them at the bot
tom and sides,and place them on blocks, 
up from the floor, so as to allow the air 
to circulate freely through them. They 
should be frequently examined, and if 
the potatoes are found to heat or sprout, 
they should be haudied over and the 
shoots rubbed oft*. The loiter the 
temperature can be maintained, with
out freezing, the better, though 
care should be taken that it does not go 
below this point. The slightest touch 
of frost, though it may not entirely 
destroy the vitality of the tubers, will, 
if they are planted, cause a dwarf and 
stunted growth, if not entire failure.
Special care is needed in wintering 
small potatoes for seed purposes, as 
these are more likely to heat than larg
er ones, and also for the reason that if 
an excessive growth of sprouts takes 
place, it will draw more upon their vi
tality and cause weak growth.

Potatoes for table use should never 
be exposed to the light more than is 
absolutely necessary, but moderate 
light will do the seed stock no harm.
The practice, however of exposing the 
latter for some time before planting to 
the full rays of the sun, until green and 
shriveled, is not advisable.

SHEEP AND ORCHARDS.

/ IlIVI till) IvA-ling

STANDARD FLIES-F)|{-FOR SALE. :'.l

As usual, a Senatorial commission was ap
pointed to consider the contingency, and 
this body has rendered its decieion to the 
effect that the Jews should not or could 
not be permitted to remain in the newly 
created district, with the exception of 
merchants of the first guild and those who 
have secured real estate. This will enable 
some 4,000 wealthy Jews to remain in pos
session of their homes, while about 16, 
000 poor, helpless Jewa will have to go 
forth upon the olden well-worn road of 
exile.

There may, however, yet remain a hope 
that that direful act may be averted if the 
voice of civilized humanity may be heard 
in reprobation of the dastatdly act. lu the 
long and terrible annals of political per»ecu* 
tion and racial oppressions, there is uot 
another instance of so cold-blooded and 
wilfully atrocious an outrage as this. 
There is not any pretence of au accusation 
against these 16,000 outcasts; not any in
timation of a popular desire for their ex
pulsion; any semblance of au uprising a- 
mong the rabble against the Jew; not a 
whisper of ^charges or complaints against 
them; simply and solely for the topograph
ical reason that the two cities are to 
be classed into a certain military district, 
where Jews are forbidden, and those 16,000 
are to be driven forth to seek homes 
whithersoever they may. We appeal, 
therefore, te the journalists of America to 
utter a brave word in, behalf of these 16, 
000 who are threatened with expatriation, 
We appeal, therefore, to the ministers ef 
America, who preach with word and act 
the gospel of peace and brotherly love and 
universal charity, to lift up their voices in 
eloquent and persuasive protest against 
this threatened desecration of all that re
ligion teaches. Press, pulpit, and platform 
should speak the heart of America in re
probation of this heartless, godless deed.

ж
By private bargain.the resvltmt property ^of^he 

Subsm er. . n Bf Au,.,ivn with btorc

RICHARD HUTCHISON.
also vastiii* lines, lea 1 • ,-ч. etc.. on hand nml 
made lo order.

the year may lie 
and Wharves in front

iseihd out 
ult-r Loggie and 
Charles liickey.

under and 

James
*Ex

SS. CLIFTONby virtue оґ an 
Supreme Court by - 
undersoil against th

Donglastovrn, 2nd July. lb$<>.

FOR SALE. JNO. SHIRREFF
Sheriff &t\ w

Sheriffs Office Newcastle 20th July Л. P. 1SS0.

F er Prices very Imv.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. A W. WADE, Com тип Jr2800 Tons,Address,

JAMES MCMILLAN ■IS NOW ONThe pro;>ertv Known as the JAMES T. GRIFb IN 
OUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 

in the Town of Chatham, lately o- cupied by » Mr. 
Alexander Temvlcton
sa-FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS

statin.ChathamHO SHERIFF’S SALE. TO bOMDOBT
AND WILL

LEAVE THAT PORT OR MIRAMICHI, VIA.
CHARLOTTETOWN

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)
ABOUT 3STOVEMBEB 4TH.

T вC. Flood& Sons..R HQCKEN.
TAILORINGTo be sol 1 at PUBLIC \l'CTION, on Friday the 

24ih day of December next, in front of the Post 
(iffi-e in Chatham, bvtwyn the hours of 12 noon 
and .1 oVlo-k p m :

All the right til'є end ‘.utero»», of Owen H.ackett, 
in slid to all those scvcмі pieces, parcels or lots 
of і and situate, lying and hV.ng in the Parish of 
Glenelg and C-uintA o'" Northumberland, and de
scribed as follows, viz 

All that lot of land situ ite, lying 
List side of the Queen’s Highway known as 
Kiehibueto Road, in the Parish of GlemVg 

aforesaid, amrVmiiided in front or westerly by the 
Queen's Highway aforesaid ; southerly by lands 
owned and occupied by John Mar.agan : northerly 
by a lot of Ian I grantч* to Robert Loh.au ; and 
easterly l>y vacant Crown lands, and containing 
1U0 a< ref.—and which piece or lot of land was 
formerly jwned bv Robert Dickens and lately 
conveyed by him, by deed, to the said Owen 
Huckett.

Also, aU that other piece or lot of land situate, 
lying and being on the ca n side oe the Queen’s 
Highway known as the Kiehibueto Road, in the 
said Parish of Glenrlg ; and hounded la front or 
westerly by the Queen's Highway aforesaid ; 
southerly by the lot of land lately conveved to 
the said Owen Hackett by Robert Dickens as 
abov* mentioned and described ; F.asti rly by 
vacant Crown Lands. and northerly by land» own
ed and occupied by James an • William Hackett 
and containing 50 acres. - and lielng all that piece 
or lot of laud granted to Robert Loban and lately 
conveyed by him, the said Robert Loban, by Deed 
e the said < і wee Hackett.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nor 

imbcrland Ceunty Court by John Fraser against 
said Owen Hackett.

ST. JOHN; IN. B.apply to
L. J. TWEED! E.

n„,n,.u . ..і .і Our Wareromiis arc II l hsl with a choice stock2i! MlS,,iîlrf Ж ,Га'" "•« « :ud..raChatham, 4th March, 18S6 rnm: surs
1 to theFOR SALE. erally patronised his business 

nd to 1 nloral them that he 1 
і v? premise і on Water btrevt, 
store of .1. B. snowball, wік-ге I

lad to welcome all old customers and to 
eqnaintanee of 

most complet

at his late stand 
.is rem ived to bin 

next, door to the 
lie will he 
make the 

Hu has ou hand a !

Chickering & Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

Wm. Boute e & Sons. 
Dominion Organ & Piano Co.

R. A. & J. STEWART,
Agents N A. S, S. Co’y

I r MiramicM Foundry
b| Ï machine"WORKS

and licinc onThe'lotof land cornering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

the e

c new Hti

All Kinds of Cloths, Im Chatham, Oct., CthThis lot has a frontage of 931 fe?t on Cv.nard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings Де., as they now stand. This is one of the 0P лЬft

Irom which selection» mav be made for
suits or single Garments
nspect'.on of which is rcsi'cetfull) invitt 1.

F. О. РКГГКПНхЖ.

і

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN ТЖ m is і! IThe buildings are in good repair 'and suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory. IG. A. BLAIR,
A,Possession given at once. Price low and terms 

moderate. has on hand, a superior assortmout

J. B. SNOWBALL- »READY - MADE CLOTHING. mIіNGOOSE-GUN

FOR SALE.
№ -COMPRISING—m SiMen’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET

ПТТ A TTT A iVT 3ST. B-0 Nthu [T-iA Remington ’double-barreled j No 10 tbreech- 
oading. rebounding hammer

SPORTING O-TJJST
,------ ALSO.-------

e-A WEBB LOADER.*=«

tu toJOHN SHIRREFF
Sheriff. S General Iron and Brass Founders

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MAMUFAlOTURUKS ox*

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES

HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. MUIRUEA» Jr.
Proprietor,

I sWhi-'h he ia offering atpriees anitabl* to the I
Shci iff’s Office, New Mstlo, 2nd Sept.. 1886

GROCERIES ANDNOTICE OF SALE. і — ■ ■ These we offer at the------

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
і with thoir quality, and stock is mich that all taste 
і and purses will be suited.

Correspondence sotivlted and promptly answer- 
Illustrated catalogues sent on application.

C FLOOD & SONS,
31 aud33 King St. St John, N,B

PROVISIONS!We have been asked how to protect 
young trees from sheep when these are 
pastured among them, and one asks 
what paint will best answer the pur
pose. The proper answer would be 
that trees should notÿe exposed to the 

do not think

which, accurately measures, both powder and shot 
by automatic action, trims arid turns shells, etc.

-------ALSO-------
BRASS AND PAPER SHELLS,
nd cap rem ,ver, elcaing etc for sale Apply 

athe ADVANCE office.

To Лапка Neilson of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns
wick Engineer, and to all others whom fc doth, 
shall or may concern.
There will "tie sola by Public Auction in front 

of the Post Office in the town of Chatham 
Countv of Northumberland on Wednesday the 
first day of December next (IS86) at twelve o’clock 
noon under and bv virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a ceitain Indenture of Mortgage made 
the eleventh day of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy six 
between the said James Neilson of the one part, 
and John Johnston of Chatham iu the County 
and Province af resaid Merchant of the 
other part and duly registered the twenty 
third day of November in the year of our
Lord tv e tbotrov d eight bundled and seven їх
ніх (A.D. lsTUJIn Volume five (5) off the County 
Hcci-rds, pages live hundred and forty three (544) 
five bundled and forty lour (544) five hundred amt 
foity five (545) and five hundred and forty six (540 
and is numbered four hundred and sixty two (402) 
in saio volume, of the Itecords of the said County 
of Northumlierland All that piece, parcel o 
Lot of Land situate, lying and being In Chatham 
aforesaid, am! hounded aa follows to wit:—On the 
front t v the Iiiirhway, on the upper ror westerly 
side by lands sold by Philip Lloyd to Michael 
FI inn,* on the lower or easterly side by a Lane or 
Road running hack f rom the said Highway, and 
on the rear hv lands now occupied by 
the Widow 8і 11 neU, which said piece of 
land is foily-flve feet in width in front along 
the said Highway and extends tiaek continuing 
that width ninety feet or to the rear thereof, and 
was sobrand conveyed to the said Janus Neilson 
by Philip Lloyd and* kitten his wife by deed bear
ing date the tenth day of January, one t iousaml 
eight hundred and Piveiity-four as by reference 
thereto will fully appear, and on which said piece 
of land the said James Neilson tlOiv resides.

Together with tli 
provements thercoi 
urivileues and appurtemi ets 
ing or in anywise upper:uining.

The abov, sale will be made for default 
of the principal 

the sail! mortgtge.
Dated the twenty-third day of August, 

thousand eight hundred and eighty six 
RICHARD CARMAN, JOHN JOHNSTON,

Solicitor fur Mortgagee, Mortgagee.

—xjx— і
: e-i.Just arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fancy 

Biscuits, Cheese, Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, 
Pork ami Beef, Tea at 25, 35 and 40cts per pound 
best value in town.

in theattacks of sheep, 
that paint of any kind dtb be applied to 
a young tree in sufficient quantity with
out injuring it. The only safe protec
tion is a mechanical one. Laths or small 
stripe of wood may be bound around 
the trunk with wire, and afford a pro
tection. Two V troughs, made by 
nailing together two boards of suitable 
size, can be placed epund the trunk. 
If tin from an old roof can be had, 
sufficiently large pieces of this may 
answer as a protection. It is no small 
job to protect a whole orchard by these 
methods. A fence is the best barrier, 
and it will be better to place the sheep 
on the outside of it,and give only swine 
and poultry the run of the orchard.

To Make Tour Town Frjsper.
Don’t fret.
Talk about it.
Write about it.
Beautify the streets.
Patronize the merchants.
Be friendly to everybody.
Advertize in its newspapers.
Elect good men to all the offic es.
Don't grumble about hard times.
Keep your sidewalks in good repair.
Avoid gossip about your neighbors.
Do your trading with your home mer

chants.
Sell all you can and buy all you can at

If you are rich, invest something ; em
ploy somebody, be a “rustler.”

If you don’t think of any good word 
don’t say anything about it.

Remember that every dollar invested in 
permanent improvement is so much on 
interest.

Be ceurteeus to strangers that come 
among you, so that they may go away 
with good impressions.

Always cheer on the men who go in fer 
improvements, your portion of the cost 
will be nothing,only what is just.

Don’t kick at any proposed improve
ment because it is not at year own door, 
or for fear that your taxes will be raised 
fifty cents.

Don't use rubber stamps on your letter 
heads; that is a dead give away on your 
business, on the town and newspaper pub. 
liahed in it. Get your letter heads, enve
lopes, business cards, etc , printed at the 
printing office.

Never condemn the local paper until it 
has fairly misused you. If it has dealt 
with you unjustly write to it or go into 
the office and tell the editor about your 
case; if he is wrong he will lose no time in 
telling the public about it.

Remember that no man does as ranch 
for your town as the local newspaper. 
Every paper sent out is an advertisement 
of the business, the resources and enter
prises of the place; and people get a bet
ter idea of it from the local paper than 
from any other source.

g§ Fruit and Vegetables
will be kept constantly on hand d-iring tiie soi- NFWfjA^TL E DRUG STOREon-fresh native Cabbage this week, ami the «'l-iw vnu I LU LMIUU U I VllU 
usual supply of Table Cuttery, Shell' і hint ware I 
Paints ami Oils, Nails, Glass mvl Putty at rock 
Bottom prices. All опієм promptly attended

CALL AT THE
TO RENT

North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half is at present occupied by 
Mr. A. D. Smith,

—ALSO—
two Double Houses situate on 

Church Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
Robert McGuiie and Mr. Harry Eddy Apply W

J. B. SNOWBALL.

FOR ANT OF THF. FOLLOWING GOODS.

GEO. DICK
Meehan! < nl 4 uWest end Commercial building, Water Street-

Alex. McKinnon- VEGETINE, 0ÜTI0URA,half of the

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

Chatham, 17th Aug. ’SC.

COFFINS & CASKETS PSTORE TO LET. on hand at his ehoThe Subscriber, has 
nperior assortment of MANUFACTURER OF AND D F.ALER IN

FURNITURE IFURNITURE !ROSEWOOD Л WALNUT COFFINS,ALL-PURPOSE ANIMALS, ГІТНЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building 
A lately occupied by Messrs Moss Д fton is 

let. This is one of^ the best business
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

і Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrel Brand)

COFFIN FINDING
which he will supply at roasonanlu raw*. 
BADGES FOR PALL BK/UKIls also

.13. MrLtiAX. • I’liitartaker

An animal that will yield a profitable 
amount of milk, and will also put on 
fat readily, is desired by the general 
farmer; but the specialist—the beef- 
grower or the dairyman—desires an 
animal specially for his purpose. Such 
animals there are, constituting the 
Jersey, Polled Angus, and yet other 
breeds. While the Holstein-Fresian 
excels as a milk-giver, its butter and 
beef qualities are such that it may be 
classed as an all purpose breed: so the 
Shorthorn, which, while it excels for 
beef, is also a very good milk and but
ter producer. There is just as good a 
demand for a special beef or dairy breed 
as for an all-purpose one; and those 
breeders of special breeds, who claim 
for them all purpose qualities, injure 
tiie reputation'of the breeds. The beef- 
grower wants an animal that will give 
no more milk than is absolutely neces
sary to support its young; for an 
animal cannot convert food into both 
milk and beef, and the mere milk it 
yields the lees flesh it can put on. It 
follows that no animal can excel for 
both milk and beef. The Holstein- 
Fresian may put on as much flesh as the 
Shorthorn, but while doing so it cannot 
yield much milk. If it gives more milk 
than the Jersey, producing as much 
butter, and at the same time puts on 
flesh in considerable quantity, it is be
cause it eats more food.- From the 
same amount of food it cannot make 
more butter than the Jersey, or more 
beef than the Shorthorn; for it devotes 
more food to the formation of flesh 
and bone than the Jersey, and more to 
the formation of milk than the Short
horn. No animal can be a good special 
animal, and also a good all-purpose 
animal. There is a destinct want for 
each—a destinct place for each; and to 
seek to make one till both places, is 
useless; to drag it from its own place 
to fill others is unavailing. All-pur
pose animals will always be favorites 
with the ordinary farmers, but there 
will always be a demand for animals 
specially adapted to dairy er beef pro
duction. Let each breed keep its place.

stands in Chatham. WHOLESALE & RETAILJ R. GOGGIN.
Chatham, Maj l8th, 1886,

СНА1НЛМ, N. В1 WATER STREET,DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

-------(X)-------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :

LOVIJLL’bі у appear, ana 
il James Neilson now resides.

ic Iu і uses, buildings and im 
l the rights, 

to the same
COD LIVER OIL■ CAZETEdR AND HISTORYbvl-iug- (Morse's Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen's Lung Balsam.

THE ;

money and interest due on DOMINION of CANADA,
IN NINE VOLUME?, ROYAL 8vo

ГПО BE COMMENCED whenever а 
X number of subscribers U obtained 

cost of publication Sulmcrtp.îon to the
Volumes 575.00, to the Province of Ontario or to | cloth Brushm, 
Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or Nova j Bri sues, 
Scotia 811.50, to Manitoba or to British Columbia Tooth Brushes, 
81»,50, to Prince Edward Island or to Northwest Violkt Powder, 
Territories *0.50. Each Province to have a map

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -
The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 

We also keep on hand a large stock of

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,
CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we arc ottering at small advance on 
cost.

ÊSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we can make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00

Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
house, bam and premises on King St., 

occupied by him. The property is 
a boarding House or private dwell
ed e known on application

David McIntosh.

The E 
dwelling 
Chatham, now 
well suited for 
ng. Terms n:

from
from
from
from
from

30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

sufficient

Nino ! 4.75 
5.50
1.75

» • і Tooth PowneRs, 
I : I .SOZODONT, 
і : I Tooth Soap.

Hair Brushes,
tf.

SHERIFF’S SALE. I : I Dihtoho 
; j і sponors.

MA,
Soaps, EtcTO SELL OR LEASE11 >- E. LEE STREET, Propri etor.ease send forlProspectus.

JOHN LOVELL, 
Manager and Publisher

To be so!d at Public Auction on Thursday the 
nth day of November next in front of the Post 
Uffiro in Chatham, between the hours 12 noon 
and five o’clock p m,

All the right title 
Blake in and to those several pieces, parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate and lying and 
beiitk ia the Parish of Alnwick in the County of 
Northumberland and the Province of New Bruns- 

os follows- viz: All that 
In the Parish and County 

nn 1 bounded as follows, to wit:
ked stake placed upon the 

Reserved Road and

The Grindstne tif Phvslclans’ Perscrlptiens carefully prepared. 
Newcastle Sept. 8. 1886.X Montreal__ th August, 1880._____

est of William

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER І

QU A HBY

on the South aide of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Joseph Goodfellow.

described
tract of Land situate &SSsaforesaid
Bf ginning at a mar 
Westerly side ot a 
Northeast angle of Lot number Twenty-two 
located to Edward O’Brien, in the second tier of 
Charles J Peters’ survey West of Tahuslntac 
River made in the year 1835, thence running by 
the magnet West seventy four chains of four 
poles each to a marked maple: thence 
fifteen chains: thence East sixty five chains to 
the Western side of the Reserved jRoad above 

nd thence along the same South 
twenty six degrees East seventeen chains to the 
place of beginning, containing 100acres more or 
less, and distinguished as Lot Number Twenty- 
one. uml which lot or tract uf land was granted 

the said William Blake by Letters Patent 
_ .te l the 7th day of December. A D 1839.

Also, «11 the right, 
said William Blake in and 
ol land and premises situa 
County aforesaid
Kiln property on the French Cove, bo' 
follows—Northerly by the Northerly 
shore ol the said Cove and the High wav

Chatham,

SMramichi

the
p ■■ ' \~=

ATTENTION ! There is at the Quarry a large BUILIDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & 1. avidson, Newcastle, or to

Water St.l /1. W„ JPYJ^OTT.North

Water Street, Chatham, N. ВR HUTCHISON ntioned■z Having completed the removal of the Advanck establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

Just arrived and in Stock, a 
Choice Loi of

Doaglaatowii, May let, 1S86.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

FLOUR FLOUR ecember, A 
titlrt and interest

to all that other piece 
tc in the Parish and 

known ns the Grist Mill and 
the French Cove, bounded as 

Bunk or 
Highway running 
coding to Tahusin- 

the said

HAMS AND BACON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
—ALSO—

No. 1 BUTTER
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
I®"To bo sold Low FOR GASH.

Chatham

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the&westerly 

tae River; і 
French Cuv 
Dam і

French Cove and 
the said Mill and 
pemises
ndhh

at Road le
Southerly bs the waters 
e; Westerly by the waters of the 

ouncetiou with the said Grist Mill pro- 
id Easterly by the waters of the said 

the Easterly boundary line of 
buildings, property and

from tin- Г£
and Dominion Centennial Exhibition ЖReal LABRADOR Herring

E. A. STRANG, Kiln 1

ШШгШВИat St. John, where it received a ШшLikewise the popular American same having Іюеп seized by me under 
• virtue fit an Execution issued out of the 

me Court by Alexander Logglo and 
rson against the said William IІ nMaille Works 11PRIZE TEA. 'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA ВBlake, 

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff of Northd. CountyScientific ml UnfuL The subscriber has removed hie WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the prim і ses on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whez e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

1 Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle 
20ill July, A I) 1836 for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such 
as:—

A good prize in each and every 
package. Come and examine 
our goods and be satisfied.

An exclusive diet of buckwheat is 
said to prove a remarkable panacea for 
diabetes.

A German i« said to have invented 
and constructed a steam engine where 
the dead centre point is obviated. *

A poultice of salt and the white of 
an egg is a powerful resolvent, and, if 
applied in time will disperse a felon.

M. de Lesaeps estimates the power 
of the machines employed in building 
the Panama Canal as equal to 500,000 
men.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without.holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused us though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting "lasses are a great comfort. Oui facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK GKNEI-.ALY, JUST ARRIVED !J. FRRta SO Y Sc Co.

PULLWTOYOUPUIOS.

'

Railway Shipping Ruceipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
l£SnSeud along! your orders.

Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble.and Fine Stone Work. 

A^good stock of MARBLE constantly on
---------- Z-2----------

a large lot of plain and fancy
EDWARD BARRY

Chatham Glassware 
and Earthehxware,

Hanging Lamps,
Plain Flower Pots,

Fey. Hanging 'Flower 
Pots,

JOHN MCDONALD,fc: The above new plaids for Ladies Wraps, also a 
fine assortment of PLAID WINCEYS.

--------A special lot of-----—

—

Shrader states that there are several 
mountains in the north of Spain, some 
reaching an altitude of 10,000 feet, 
which have no place on the geographi
cal maps.

Poison ivy is putting on its coat of 
scarlet. It is easily distinguishable 
from woodbine ; and its leaves grow in 
clusters of three, while the harmless 
woodbine grows in clusters of five 
leaves.

The amount of pressure per square 
foot with the wind blowing at twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy and 
eighty miles an hour b respectively 
2, 4£, 8, 12£ 18, 25 and 32£ pounds.

When it. becomes пес зазагу to stop 
an engine with a heavy fire in the fur
nace, place a layer of fresh coal on 
the fire, shut the damper and start the 
injector or pump for the purpose of 
keeping up the circulation in the 
boiler.

To cut glass jars, fill the jar with 
lard oil to where you want to cut the 
jar; then heat an iron rod or bar to 
red heat; immerse it in the oil. The 
unequal expansion will crack the jar 
all round at the surface of the oil, and 
you can lift off the top part.

Most metals and alloys shrink or 
contract on cooling.- But an alloy 
which will expand on cooling may be 
made of lead nine parts, antimony two 
parts, bismuth one part. This alloy 
can be advantageously used to fill 
small holes and defects in iron castings.

Copper or brass wire larger than 
No. 18 is hard to bend. By heating to 
redness and plunging into cold water 
both these metals will become much 
softened. In making joints in wire 
before soldering, if they are softened 
in this way and cleaned, excellent con
tact apart from the solder can be ob
tained.

Cellars are usually damp because 
the walls are cooler than the air, which 

condensation of moisture. To

UNDERTAKER.

CASKET _&COFFINSGREY ALL WOOL TLANKEL AT 25CTS.É-7 Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

GREY UNION FLANNEL AT 20 eta.

Nearly all my FALL STOCK now ready 
for inspection. A large assortment and very

о. Gk smith:»of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day o 
night.

Chatham, N. B.

Immense ReductionFURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

R: AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J Ü. 8. F. MACKENZIEA. H. & H. Marquis,If you are going to Furnish your house go to

B. FAIRBY’S, - - - Newcastle.
The Handsomest Bed Room Sets at $23,00 ever 

seen, 10 different styles to select from. All prices
PARLOR SUITS from $45.00 

IRON BEDSTEADS a speciality, WOOD BED- 
STEADS,extra value, CHAIRS, TABLES, 4c. 4c.

Ш In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,opposite Golden Ball, Chatham
№-■

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’HO.viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE 0L01HSTo House Keepers!
J FEKtilxiN A Co.,

«75.00.
,

to
IR

Dress Goods Egg.,< all the latest Styles and Patterns
ULSTER CLOTHS iu Nib’K01' Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 

and Printed Pilots iitc.
DBESS hÆ.Rl-A. JUE3. ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD’S CASHMERE &, KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET GOST.

OXOZ3 SETTS S. S. SE

Muff and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $3*2.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa Si Gap $37.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb &, Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
STRICTLY СЛ SH.

LOGGIE <Sc BURR
I’ieice Block.

TEAS!в - (UTAH Kinds and Prices..^

B. Fairey, Newcastle.
i- Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twilled Back.
Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
"Ladiee."

Button New Dark and Lierht Duprex Kid Gloves 
"Ladies. \

4 Button New Dark Rullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navv, Grenat. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. " "
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An* 

delusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply flii.gering 
etc.. etc.

--------offer a choice selection of--------M
* ORCKERY & GLASSWARE Г\■)o(--------------

Choice Congou, and Oolong Teas. 
760 PACKAGES m STORE.

Ex S.S. “ Caledonia’ 
“British Queen” 

* Bought and on the waÿ 
1190 On which we offer special 

values
FOR SALE BY
DeFovest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 North whrf

Ш FIRE BRICK. -at their-

GR3 ERY STORE. WATER ST.
X,яв o:& ------ consisting of--------

na Tea Sets,
Coloured Stone Ware Tea Sets, 

White do do oo do 
Bed

Dinner and Tea Plates,
Side Dishes,

Veritable Dishes.
Sauce Tureens,

Sauce Dishes.
Coloured Pitch 

White Pitche
30 duz. Stoncwa

Chi
Ex 8. 8. CliftonE-

F:t
Щ?/-.

.(---- 20,000----
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

76Room Toilet Sets
W. S LOGGIEgfcv tl69 c іMUSICAL.FOR S

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

None of.above goods wll, l>e booked atare<lui’u.l pricis.
ЄГ8,
re,
re Cups and Saucers 

40 “ Brown RockjHirt Teapots, 
Butter Crocks,

1 and 1} gal Jars,
Ги’к < n. Chambers in white and

86f A. W. 8mvthe begs to inform the gentry ami in
habitants of Chatham, that ke is prepared to give 
instructions iu Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading »t bight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating 
d unctualiy attended to. For Bonjour BITTERS. 

THE STANDARD" APPETISER
AN ^ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

11th1886.

coloured"and tuning 
terms, cptilj at 

Mr BOWSF.R'S HOTECEDAR SHINGLES,I GLASSWARE.
ts. plain and 

amp Globes, Lamp bliadcs,
A beautiful а-sortn.ent of Paiafine Lamps, 

LANTERNS in variety for Fishermen and for 
Cruet stands 4c. 4c.

ng with the usual well assorted stock of 
and fanvv Groceries and Provisions they 

the public at prices to defy competition,

Glas * Goble figured, Tumblers. 
4c. 4c.

Seaside Hotel.e»s,
Dimensions Pine Lumber 

etc., etc..

HEM-PINE
Barn use,

Sea Bathing, Mackerel Fishing, Cudfishing. All 
to be had by patronising the above named Hotel, 
situate on the seieliore at Escuminav, Miran iebi, 
N. B.

HOWARD ALLEN, - PROPRIETOR 
Escuminac, 28th July, 1886.

COME ONE COME ALL
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BU RCHILiL & SONS Approved by he Faculty of Municipal AaalyeU Borde*and judge for youreelvo*
causes
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